Instagram Text Templates
Below are script templates we have created for Instagram posts, create your own or use the ones we have created for ease!
Note: When posting on Instagram it does not allow you to add a clickable link in the script of your post. To add a clickable link you need to
add it to your bio and direct your followers there. Simply click the "edit profile" button on your profile page and insert your [personal
fundraising page URL] into the "bio" line. All of these following posts will direct your followers to that click point
You can download these images via the toolbox.

Post #1 - Preliminary Post “I’ve accepted the challenge”
Individuals
I have accepted the #DreamsKMTrue challenge and will be [type of exercise] for [personal goal] KM to help collectively reach their goal of
2085km - the entire size of the Windsor-Essex region! We are raising money to help facilitate end-of-life dreams for terminally ill adults
with a prognosis of 12 months or less to live. You can support me and learn more by clicking the link in my BIO which will direct you to my
personal campaign page.
Teams
I have accepted the #DreamsKMTrue challenge with my [type of group] - [team name] and will be [type of exercise] for [personal goal] KM
to help collectively reach their goal of 2085km - the entire size of the Windsor-Essex region! We are raising money to help facilitate
end-of-life dreams for terminally ill adults with a prognosis of 12 months or less to live. You can support me and learn more by clicking the
link in my BIO which will direct you to my personal campaign page.

Post #2 - Week of Post “Help me reach my fundraising goal!”
Individuals
The time has finally come! This week I will be taking part in the #DreamsKMTrue virtual challenge where I will be [type of exercise] for
[personal goal] KM to help collectively reach our goal of 2085km - the entire size of the Windsor-Essex region! We are raising money to
help facilitate end-of-life dreams for terminally ill adults with a prognosis of 12 months or less to live. You can support me and learn more
by clicking the link in my BIO which will direct you to my personal campaign page.
Teams
The time has finally come! This week I will be taking part in the #DreamsKMTrue virtual challenge with my [type of group] - [team name]
where we will be [type of exercise] for [personal goal] KM to help collectively reach our goal of 2085km - the entire size of the
Windsor-Essex region! We are raising money to help facilitate end-of-life dreams for terminally ill adults with a prognosis of 12 months or
less to live. You can support me and learn more by clicking the link in my BIO which will direct you to my personal campaign page.

Post #3 - Week of Post “Challenge Complete”
Individuals
The #DreamsKMTrue Virtual Challenge is finally complete. I successfully completed my goal of [personal goal] KM and helped raise
[dollar amount] while doing so! Thank you to all who supported me throughout my journey, the funds you donated will help make dreams
come true for terminally ill adults in Canada.
Teams
The #DreamsKMTrue Virtual Challenge is finally complete. Our team [team name] completed our goal of [team goal] KM and helped raise
[dollar amount] while doing so! Thank you to all who supported us throughout our journey, the funds you donated will help make dreams
come true for terminally ill adults in Canada.

